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Senior Ball Saturday;
Chairman Predicts
Sellout By Tomorrow

With over 250 reported already I
old, Chairman Steve Hosa pre- I
sellout of Senior’
Aided a complete
’Bali bids by tomorrow. The num4sr of bids originally on sale was
mited to around 350.

FEATURES BAKER
Featuring the music of Kenny
Siker and his orchestra, the anima senior graduation dance will
be held at the Olympic club at
Lakeside Saturday night from 9
to 1 o’clock
Bids, according to Hosa, will be
Ken to purchase by any student
sf senior standing until Wednesday
when they go on sale to the genMei student body if any remain
wwo
COST $2.50
Priood at $2.50, the bids are on
ink at the Controller’s office with
a maximum of one ticket allowedi
each senior.
One of the leading "name" bands’
00 the west coast, according to
Neu, Baker has a 15 -piece unit
which will feature "sweet" 1111ISIC
for the dance Saturday.
Located in South San Franciso,
the exclusive Lakeside Olyiniiii
Club was also the site of lie-t
Jeer’s Senior Ball.

Annual Orchesis
Spring Program
Cancelled
For the first time in many years,
%thesis, women’s honorary dance
melety, has cancelled its plans
tor a spring program, due to un-

Revelries head, Bill Van Vieck and
two bands will be featured attractions at the "Bond Election"
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the
rally
Morris Dailey auditorium.

Pictured above is Maestro
Kenny Baker who will play for
the Senior Ball Saturday night.

EXCHANGE TO
TAKE BOOKS
NEXT WEEK
Collection of second hand books
to be sold next quarter by the student co-operative book exchange
committee will he made June 11
and 12, Chairman Royal Scott
announces.
The book collection will be made
at a booth in the main Quad, acAlcording
to committeemen.
though books may be turned In
again at the beginning of next
quarter for sale, the committee
would prefer to get as the balance
of the college texts in next week,

Art D epartment
,Holds Barbecue
Tomorrow At 3:00

Former Al umni-,}. fir,
President Speaks

im

Parris, a graduate in 1932,
’Poken before to the group,

BOND RALLY
FEATURES
TWO BANDS
Sin acts of college talent under
the direction of the former Spartan

avoidable conflicts and end -quarter Scott said.
pressure, according to Miss MarThe hook exchange has a twoione Lucas, P. E. instructor, who fold purpose, according to the
chairman. "First, it is designed
I adviser of the group.
primarily as a service to students
"We are disappointed that we
who try to sell their books themiinnot give our annual program,
selves, and secondly, for use of
011 no doubt our many friends on
those students who don’t want to
the campus will be too. It seems
loss wnich they must
fetter, however, In the light of accept the
take if they sell their books
liany conflicts, with other student
through the regular channels," he
RAY affairs, examinations, and
lenlor Week activities," Miss LUThe exchange committee sugIas said
gests that students set a price on
Plans are being made for a their books of from 65 per cent
)rogram in February of next year. to 70 per cent of the original cost.
ifemters of reheats will meet
for
dinner and program June 5 in
be dance studio.
At this time aleers for the coming
year will be
ileeted. Present officersi
1--6"1., Lorraine Jacobsen and
Mildvd Moore, WAA
representative.

Ray K. Farris,
former president
9 the San Jose
State alumni
Aspter, will speak
to the class In
evestments today
at 10:00 in
aeon 11,
announces Owen Broyles,
itilotant professor
of economics.
Ms topic will he the
"Investoent Aspects
of Life Insurance",
Illation are
welcome to attend the
1Inure.
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mama! Art department
barbecue for art students and their
guests will be held at Alum Rock
park tomorrow afternoon starting
at 3 o’clock, announces Louis LaBarbera.
Students planning to attend
should sign up In the Seminar office today or tomorrow. LaBarbera
warned, in order that enough food
may be ordered. Tickets are priced
at 20 cents.
inforninl entertainment consistsofting of games is planned. A
majors
ball contest between the art
and minors will he played.

Otterstein Conducts
Final Symphony
Concert Tomorrow
Charles Pyle Directs 115-Piece
Orchestra In Own Composition
Concluding his tenth year as conductor of the San Jose State
college Symphony orchestra, Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Music department, will lead the 115-piece organization in its last formal
concert of the year tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey audi-

CHINESE LIFE
DISCUSSED
TOMORROW

Under the co -chairmanship of
Two lectures by a professor of
Verne Williams and Van Vleck, the a Chinese university will be given
rally Is being held to gain the on the campus tomorrow morning
voting support of San Jose State at 10 and 11 o’clock under the
college students and townspeople sponsorship of Tau Delta Phi and
and is sponsored by the High the Entomology club.
Claude Kellogg, professor of agSchool Unit of the PTA.
Heading the list of talent are riculture and biology at the Unithe well-known campus perform- versity of Fu-Kien, will discuss
ers, Musketeers quartet and the "Agriculture and Country Life in
"Philosophy of EducaHawaiian club, both of Revelries China", and
fame, and new talent In the form tion and Student Life in Crania".
Both of the lectures will be givof a real cowboy singer and student, Billy Scorcur, Joe Miller, ac- en in Room 112 of the Science
cordionist. and Kay Walton, song- building.
The sponsors of the program exstress, are billed for the rally.
pect Kellogg to discuss to some exAn unkown quantity In entertent the effect of the Chino-Japtainment will be the madcap antics
anese war on Chinese culture and
of Joe Rizzuto, "The Mad Russian"
emphasize that all his information
who will also appear, according
comes first hand from a residence
to Williams.
in the country.

Singing Crickets
Stop Spartans
Jiminy
. . Crickets!!
This Is the exclamation one
hears from uninitiated visitors to
the upper hall of the Natural
Science building when they finally
trace down to its source a singing
sound which brings memories of
home to innocent country boys
who now call Sparta home.

Lindeman Sisters
Pictured In
Geographic

San Jose’s Lindeman sisters,
Bertha, Ciotilde and Elena, wellknown as entertainers at the college and throughout the state,
have made the June issue of National Geographic.
Source of the musical sound
Their pictures are included in an
which causes many students to article on "Seeing our Spanish
stop in wide-eyed wonder, is a Southwest", as they appeared at
small glass cage which houses a the annual Santa Barbara Spanish
pair of "shield backs", near rela- fiesta.
In addition to taking part in
tion to a grasshopper. The musical
"shield backs" sing by means of many college shows and plays the
a small pair of singing wings i girls appear each summer in their
’Spanish
specialty numbers
at
which they rub together.
Yosemite National Park.

JOB AWARD CONTEST FOR
GRADUATES ANNOUNCED
This year’s graduates of San Jose State college will be given an
opportunity to compete In a nation-wide Job awards contest sponsored
by a prominent beverage manufacturing company, according to Information received by Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman.
San Jose State is eligible to place one man and one woman in the
competition, results of which will place ten or more of this year’s
American college graduates in the employ of this company, at a salary
if $1300 for a period of one year. At the end of that time, all will be
given the opportunity either to join the company on a permanent basis
advantages of a year’s
or else to make new connections, backed by the
practical business connections; and positions vacated will in turn be
given to candidates from next year’s graduating classes.
A faculty committee of five will consider applicants from San
Dr. William H. PoyJose’s 1940 class. Serving on the committee are
Weaver Meadows, assisttress, head of the Social Science department;
Bente!, Journalism department
ant professor of Commerce; Dwight
head; Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts department; and
Natural Science department.
Or. P. Victor Peterson, head of the
Seniors who wish to be considered in the competition are requested
addressed to the faculty committee in
to write it letter of application.
Job Awards, and turn them in to Miss
charge of the Walter Mack
Publications office, in Room 17.
Dolores Freitas, secretary for the
inasmuch as the company will endeavor to place those who qualtc their Individual abilities, applicants
ify in department best suited
they wish to apply for. All appliare requested to state what positions
over.
cants must be 21 years of age or

torium.
STUDENT CONDUCTOR
Otterstein will conduct the orchestra in four of the five numbers
on the program, relinquishing the
baton to Charles Pyle for one number. Pyle, student composer-director, will conduct the group In the
first movement of his two-movement composition for full symphony orchestra entitled "Symphonia".
For the first time in the history
of the Symphony, a student conductor and student soloist will be
featured on the same program.
Soloist for the annual spring concert Is Miss Jean Crouch, ’cellist
Miss Crouch, a student of string
instructor Jan Kalas and principal
’cellist with the Symphony for the
past two years, will play the first
movement of the Lab o "Cello Concerto in D".
RAPID GROWTH
Growth of the Symphony orchestra in the past few years has
been rapid, according to Conductor
Otterstein. The orchestra started
as an organization of 80 members.
The personnel has been recently
enlarged to 115 player with a full
complement of instruments, in addition to double reed and brass
sections for forte passages.
Tomorrow night’s concert marks
the end of a full year of activity
by the orchestra. The group appeared on the program of the National Music Educators conference
in Los Angeles; played a series of
concerts on tour through the southern part of the state; and with
tomorow night’s formai concert
will have played three home concerts In the Morris Dailey auditorium.

Students Play
ion est-Winning
Music Thursday
el

Students of San Jose State college will be given an opportunity
to hear winning compositions of
winter quarter’s college -wide original competition contest at a
student -conducted concert Thursday evening at 8:15 In the Little
Theater.
Contrary to custom, no faculty
member has any part in preparing
or presenting the program, which
will be conducted, played, and arranged completely by students.
Even the sheet music has been
prepared entirely by students.
The program will include representations from all parts of the
Music department, including three
vocal solos, three A Cappella numbers, three piano solos. three Instrumental ensemble numbers, and
two organ solos.
First -prize winning compositions
which will be presented were written by Dick Anderson, vocal solo;
Irwin Quest. piano solo; Corinne
Riche y, Instrument ensemble;
Crawford Gates, vocal ensemble:
and Lucille Machado, organ.
Students whose work won second and third prizes, and which
will be played, are Jane Leeder,
Charles Pyle, Orrin Blattner, Carl.
ton Lindgren, Vernon Kendall. and
Frances Barton.
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By VANCE PERRY

The much -debated school color controversy was carried
te the
alumni at their annual Homecoming last Saturday, and the "old
a reeved clam matter at the San J.,w CI., Other
grade
a savory showed a definite disapproval of the change in a vote taken
added
Homecoming
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at that
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It looked somewhat like a Hit- some time in the future the alumni will be swung over to the other
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
lerized blitzkrieg around here with side. Until that time there will be, in all probability, perennial bickerseveral hundred high school stu- ing between the students and alumni over the qustion.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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dents storming the Morris Dailey SENTIMENTALITY VERSUS PRACTICABILITYThe idea of the
SPORTS EDITOR
JOHN HEALEY to take their English A exams change originated. from a practical standpoint, that of the undesirand the Golden Grads taking over ability of gold and white for athletic uniforms. Year after year our
’ostensible school colors are obliterated by the use of blue and gold
FEATURE EDITOR
GARDNER WATERS the rest of the campus.
or
. There was one old boy who some other combination in equipping our athletes. Many have said it
COPY EDITORS
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN snatched his sheepskin some 53 jokingly, but there are some who go through four years of college
years ago who claimed three- here without ever realizing just what the school colors are. The "old
DAY EDITOR, Thin Lime .........
MARY JANE KIRBY
fourths attendance of the "boys" , grads" proved that recently.
of his class. Asked how many THE BALLOT PROVES ITThe ballot passed out to the alumni was
there were originally, he said, I very much the same as the one used in the student body election this
month. There was a "yes" and "no" column with a number of color
j "Four."
Woe be to anyone who attempted combinations listed below, including gold and white. To show that some
’ to detract from the honor rightly of the alumni do not know what the school colors are, some marked
claimed by the "Golden Grads" Of their ballots "no", but checked another scheme such as blue and gold
They were having the time and blue and white on the other section.
of their lives looking through the
records of the "good old days" on
A
I file In the display in the library.
IBut I think that when we bePi Epsilon Tau meeting today
All students who inted to take ,
come alumni we won’t be so
observation and participation dur- in Room 161 at 7:30. All men.
stingy with the steaks.
ing the fall quarter, 1940, make bers and pledges be present Pledgapplication with Mary-Ethelle Sch- es must take test on Constitution
weizer in the Education office this before meeting.Marie Waxham.
week.
’Pegasus will meet tonight for a
Members of Dance Composition barbecue supper at Deet Stephen’
class are asked to meet with house. Meet at 492 South Tenth at
7:00 to get transportation.
plated tor the pumese Men’s dance tonight at 6:90.
This caiendar
renvt.t
unneces..,ry
ol
ol elmoomokg
notices in the Sparta. Daily. Hereeller
’ notices of ri.clar meeting dates al erganlprintod other than this ceJmtions
mid.: which nil appear each Monday.
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Not Too Early. . .

Practically alone among the colleges and universities
on the coast of its size and prominence, San Jose State col- taw.
lege has no Reserve Officers Training Corps unit.
movement to place such a unit in this college has,
been afoot for a long time, but the answer has always been
that with the present too crowded conditions here, no room
space remains to house an officers training corps, even if it
were before possible to put one in.
June ii, however, will see citizens of this city voting
on the school bonds, the passage of which would not only
give San Jose a new high school, but would eventually extend the limits of Washington Square proper to take in the
territory now occupied by the present oneand, more to
the point here, give the college the facilities to establish an
ROTC unit.
A Reserve Officers Training Corps would be an unDAY
PLACE
doubted benefit to both the college and the individual stu- NAME
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in contact with the institution long after they become the Alpha Eta Rho 0e5/.. lot. Sri Mon.
students of yesterday.
NOTICES
True, they will not belong to the school in the same , Will all those stuoents who plan
sense as they did during their four years of active attend- to do student teaching during the
ance and participation in collegiate affairs. But, in being ’autumn quarter please make apwith Mary-Ethelle Schprivileged to join with the hundreds of others who have I plication
weizer in the Education office as
been educated at San lose State, they might be said to have ’soon as possible.
become even more a part of the college. They will join the
"old guard" and share with them remembrances, ideas and ! There will be a regular meeting
traditions of San lose State. In short, they become alumni. lof all members of Kappa Delta PI
this afternoon at 4:00 In Room
Traub.
GMlb.

HOME,JAMES !

5.0

traw.Delta

fli

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the I many are Comiug.
Alpha Eta Sigma this afternoon at
4 o’clock in Room 139. It is Im-

Joe

revers.

Any NYA student interested In
working during the last two weeks
portant that everyone attend aivi of school and can handle a paint
business regarding the banquet will !brush is asked to contact Mr. Paul
1M. Pitman, dean of men, sometime
come up.Arthur Chomor.
_
today.
Attention, PI Omega P1, the last
All women physical education
fleeting of the quarter will be held
it the home of Or. Atkinson, 2087 minors please make an appoint;arolyn avenue, tonight, 7:30. New ment with Mrs Wilson, to work
’Ricers will be elected. Please sign out next year’s schedule, during
Jp in Or. Atkinson’s office before :the next week. Sign up with Mrs.
4 o’clock so that he will know how ’Calkins.

155. All pledges who were not initiated on May 11 will be initiated
at this time, also election and In.
stallation of officers. Refreshments.

5.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

Let an S. P engineer drive you
borne in style at special student fares
Start your summer vacation

this fast, cheap way: MIX
and have fun while the engineer does the driving. Southern Pacific offers specially reduced student round trie
fares to all stations in California, Oregon, Nevada an
Arizona. Liberal return limit. Ask your local S. P. AVM
for examples of fares and the dates they are in effort

Low Fares East, too
Summer fares East are low, too, and they are good OW
a wide choice of routes on a whole fleet of air-cooled
trainsranging from luxurious extra fare amend/ma
to money-saving economy trains.

Southern Pacific
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GRID THEATER
DEVIL
SWIMMER

. .
Grid Theater a .great
deal

Kincaid, Presley
Fight In AAU
Tourney Tonight
In Oakland

WEIGH-INS AND
DRAWINGS TODAY

Swims Bay . . .
I We see by a San Francisco

paper that Burton Smith, Sall
Stab’ college swimmer,
will swim t he last ferry route from Oakland
.4 San Francisco if someone will sponsor him. Smith dropped from
allege this quarter to
work in the Aquacade at the Golden Gate International Exposition.

iWeivin DeSelle, former Spartan
betketball and
golf star, shot a
7. one below par, to take low
Noe honors from a field
of 30
mni golfers
at the first alumni
pi tournament
held Saturday on
the killview
golf links.
DeSelle now
works all an asardent at the
La Itinconada golf
ebb

iff
.

Starting at 9:00
in the morning.
P’,Y lasted until
7 in the evening.
DeSelle was
followed by two
D,esent
faculty members, Carlton
.mon, with
a 76, and Or. E. H.
Sliffelbach, with
a 79.
, NY McIntyre took
the net wore
’’’Thy and
WWI followed by
Gene
geoid.
Howard Burns, and L. C.

Second Upset
Scored In
Women’s Tennis

- -A second upset in the All-College women’s singles tennis tournament happened Friday when
Sylvia Wyacich defeated Georgie
of
Lyons, who has played in most
by a
the major tournaments here,
to
score of 6-4 and 6-2, according
of the
president
Amisich,
Arnie
at
San
1Newby, language professor
Tennis club.
, Jos.. State.
be
Seven matches have yet to
,
Consolation prizes went to Huthe second round
, bert Staffelbach, son of third Place played to finish
be
of competition scheduled to
;gross winner, and Bob Doerr.
completed today.
il
All winners received trophies.
Matches to be played are as folThe tournament, which was held
Wehrstedt meets
Alumni association, was lows: Claire
1
Mrs. Vivian
Co- Charlotte Sutfin, and
Frank
of
direction
under
the
by the
will meet the winner of
veil, 1935 San Jose State college Gordon
Tavares
the match between Mary
graduate.
and Frances Fischer.
Amie Amizich will meet Miss
NOTICE
Lucas, Dorothy Dahl
Will all the fellows who are plan- Marjory
Harriet Sheldon, Jean
ning to enter the Santa Cruz Open meets
meets Mary Frees, Toyo
Water Championships on June 16 Hooker
meets Sylvia Wyacich, and
this year. please get In touch with Oka
Barbara Ross will meet Hazel
Charlie Walker or Bob Locks for, Miss
Schloser.
blanks.
entry
details and

MEL DESELLE TAKES
ALUMNI GOLF TITLE

over
cited
oars

Service Honor Certificates Also
Presented To Athletes

of talk lately about next yes ’14 1.01 /1 There has been
team, and what the outlook is for the Spartan grid mach.ne for
under the tutorship of a new coach, Ben Winkelte coming season
just what will be the outcome of next season.
man. It is hard to say
hard for any new coach to develop a history-breaking
It is naturally
:earn. but Coach "Wink" has been working hard this spring practice
,
By CON LACY
where former Coach Dud DeGroot left off.
to take up from
Two Spartan boxers will squareAt this time it would be interesting to review some of the material
off tonight in the annual Northern
jae Spartan coaches have been working with. Today, the ends take the
California A Au amateur boxing
imelight. So with thanks to that able football manager, Chauncey
Benevento, the curtain rises on "The Prospects of 1940" under the championships sponsored by the
Post -Enquirer at the Oakland audldirection of Ben Winkelman and "Pop" Warner.
JOHN ALLEN 180-pound. 21 -year-old Berkeley boy with one "dom.
year of varsity experience. Is 5 feet 114 inches tall, and one of KINCAID, PRESLEY ENTERED
Jim Kincaid and Don Presley
iparta’s outstanding ends. Three letter winner basketball, baseball
are competing In the Senior diviend football. A Physical Education major.
LOWS ANTOGNANI 5 feet 11 inches, 23 years old, weighing 175 sion of the welterweight and
heavyweight divisions. respectivepounds. Hails from Watsonville, and also a P.E. major. (Teammates
ly. Both have finished their colcell him "Louie Blooey")
BUELL CLEMENTUses his 6 feet 1 inch to a good advantage legiate competition.
College boxers are forbidden to
while playing the wing position. Weighing 185 pounds, this 21-year-old
enter A A U competition unless
Glendale lad has had one year varsity experience. A P.E. major.
GENE KASPAROVITCH This quiet 21 -year-old Hawaiian boy is under college supervision, Coach
Dee Portal declared, or more Sparalso an expert baseball player pitching for McPherson’s Spartan nine.
tans would be entered.
’Gene weighs 192 pounds and reaches the 6 foot 2 inch mark. He has
WEIGH -INS TODAY
one year of varsity experience.
Weigh -ins and drawing are held
JOE MARLICH An Education major hailing from San Francisco.
Joe is 20 years of age, weighing 185 pounds and reaching the 5 foot this afternoon, with the quarter11 Inch mark. He has hail one year of varsity experience, plays a hard, final round tonight. Semi-finals
will be held on the night of June
reckless type of ball,
ED WENBERG -With tote year experience, this Glendale lad is 6, and finals on June 10.
If the Olympic tryouts are held,
expected to go places next season. Ed is 5 feet 11 inches tall and
winners will be allowed an opporweighs 170 pounds
GEORGE TERRY --6 feet even, weighing 185 pounds, and with I tunity to compete in the state
championships sometime in July,
ine year experience. George hails from Modesto.
AL TAMBORINI- -Al hails from Modesto, has one year of varsity Portal declared. Tournament winners will be awarded gold and
experience. Weighs 175 pounds and reaches the 6 foot mark.
buckles.
JACK MICKU NECame up from the freshman team and prom- silver belt
KINCAID BEST CHANCE
see trouble for the veterans.
Kincaid Is conceded the best
CALVIN PURVIS- Modesto Junior college transfer.
chance of placing In the tournaJIM WILSON First time out.
being Intercollegi7’his is just a short analysis of the end material that San Jose ment by Portal.
1939, and Captain
Slates coaches have to work with. None are exceptionally tall, but ate champion in
boxing team to
have the fight and pass -snagging ability to overcome their height of the San Jose
Japan.
didadvantage.
Presley has been inconsistent in
Later, the rest of the cast of the Winkelman and Warner’s proshowing
competition,
duction will be presented to give the playgoing fans a better picture collegiate
of brilliance in training, but
ed the grid material that will appear in the opening game Septem- sparks
failing in competition. He Is a good
her It
boxer, but Is not aggressve.
LACKS AGGRESSION
The past season has been his
Sports columnists are open for more criticism than any other
!,71)e of journalist. All a sports scribe has to do is express an opinion, most successful when he finished
and he is an for questioning. But when a sports writer is criUcized In the runner-up spot in the intercollegiates. Towards the latter part
Matbecause he did give an opinion, there la something wrong. When I say
I believe "Pop" Warner to be one of the greatest grid coaches of of the season he remedied his lack
a certain exsil tame, there would probably be someone who would disagree with of aggressiveness to
me. That is their privilege, but why
I
SonS
because
criticized
should I be
have a different opinion?

bid

What The Devil . . .

ares

Managers Receive
Awards In Major,
Minor Sports
Recognition for the unsung heroes of the local sports picture, the
men who just didn’t just happen to make the grade as sweater winners
in their various sports are announced by the Athletic Award Recommendations committee for the past year.
MANAGERS AWARDED
Also announced are managerial awards for the hard-working managers who are behind the scenes.

Recognition
for
the
service
award winners comes in the form
of a merit certificate, accompanied
by a group picture of the squad
In their sport.
In many cases, the line drawn
between the sweater winners and
those who received the awards
was very fine.
WINNERS
Service award winners in each
sport, together with awards given
to the managers include:
Five Spartan captains were the
TRACKRuiz,
Lovol, Groves,
Sigler, Smith, Stone, Rose. Bram- featured guests at the first annual
ble, Clement, Wilson, Larson, and boxing barbecue and reunion SatLitton. Varsity managers: H. urday afternoon at the home of
Smerfelt, senior manager; and J. Dud DeGroot in Willow Glen, with
approximately 60 alumni, faculty
Moore, junior manager.
TENNISNat Morton, Walter members and boxers present.
Oldest captain present was Curly
Nasif, Keith Wilson, and Ray Savin. Manager honors: Ernie Ride- Walker of 1935. Stan Griffin of
out, senior manager; Upton, jun- "38" was the only old captain not
ior manager; and Earl Pauline, present. Other captains were Ben
Melzer "36", Bob Harris of "37"
freshman manager.
Jim Kincaid of "39", and Bill BoSWIMMINGManager
honors:
Charles A. Anderson, junior man- Itch of 1940.
Highlight of the program was
ager; George E. Allen, sophomore
manager; Robert K. Baruethers the presentation to Coach DeWitt
Portal of a framed squad picture
and Clyde C. Crittenden, freshman
surrounded by individual poses of
managers.
the members of the team. Portal
BASKETBALLCharles Sturz,
I g
a brief resume of the 1940
Justin Lundquist, Ernest Figone,ave
season including the trip to Japan.
and James Moore, William LuckWalker gave the alumni reenbill, senior manager; Bill Gursponse and compared the teams of
nea, Jim Kerr, and Hugh Staley,
"35" with those of today. He also
junior managers; and Al Lindner,
spoke briefly on the value and
Sebastian Squatrito, and Don Mcmerits of college boxing in other
Carty, sophomore managers.
fields.
BASEBAL LJack Onyett,
For entertainment. Dick MyaGeorge Terry, Mike Anello, Bill
gawa gave several Hawaiian songs,
Gurnea, Usher Tucker, Stuart Carwhile Mark Guerra and Darwin
ter, Carl Stubenrauch, Irving TagLee of the alumni sang solos.
gart, George Walsh, and Rudy
Portal gave one of his usual diAndrade. Charles Robinson, senior
alogues, and Dean Paul Pitman
manager; Al Lindner, junior mantold one of his bedtime stories
ager; Hal Mosiman, Ed Wall, and
made famous on the radio.
Bob Helbush, sophomore mana(Costinsed cka Page Pow)
ger.
Taylor. Bob
BOXINGDon
and Frank Kukuk, junior.
Payne, Mark Guerra, Clarence
WATER POLOJ ac k Bergey.
Russo, Charlie Stone, Bill Amami. Elton J. Hall, John R. Hatch. VarHe r ni a n Zetterquist, and Stan sity managers: Kazuhide TakahaMurdock. Manager awards: Louie shi and Henry B. Vasconcellos.
Antagnoni and Fred Hamlow.
Frosh managers: Clyde C. CritWRESTLINGVic E. Christian- tenden and James McDonald.
sen, Charles Smith. Senior manaSOCCERWilliam Gurnea and
ger, Leroy Hill; junior manager, Wes Hughes Manager awards: A.
Dave Kawamoto.
Rouyet, junior manager.
FOOTBALLWilliam Abdallah,
Andrews, Delos Bagby, Ray
I ;Huai), Frank Bonann o, Bob I
Boucke, Ben Bramble, Frank Bu-1
tero, Sidney Carter, Vernon CotGeorge I
Fosberg,
trell,
Harold
Hearn, Eugene Kasparovitch, Walter Kinney, Ray Lester, Joe Marlich, Steve Miasnik, Harold Mosi-I
man, John Nelson, John Peebles,’
Bob Riddle, Henry Rosensweig,
Kendall Stanger, Al Tamborini,
Special twoand Al Vidovelli.
year service awards: Louis Antagnoni and Rex Pursell; injuries,
Dave Titchenal. Managers: Chauncey Benevento, Kenneth Frank,
and Walt Mazzone, senior; Italo
2 FOR 5e
Barbieri. Robert Candlish, Norman
Doyal, and Sebastian Squat rito.
sophomore; and Stanley Bolton

1BOXERS MEET
IN ANNUAL
REUNION

Five Former Captains
Honored At Barbecue

OUR DELICIOUS
CAKE DO-NUTS
for breakfast
-at-

ARTISTS
MATERIALS
Canvas, Brushos, Papers, Colors
SAN JOSE PAINT
a WALLPAPER CO.
Col. El
112 So. 2nd St.

RAINBOW
DO-NUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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Four College Groups
Alumni Vote To Retain FACULTY
GIVE LONG To Present Program
Gold And White At
SERVICE
As Final Project
Homecoming Saturday
By IRENE MELTON

"We’ve given the beat years of

More than 400 San Jose State
college alumni came back to the
campus Saturday for their annual
Homecoming, participating in a
variety of special functions that
started at 7:30 in the morning and
lasted until midnight.
Most interesting action taken by
alumni, from the viewpoint of the
student body, was to vote down
overwhelmingly the pr oposed
change of college colors. A ballot
taken during the traditional barbecue luncheon found alumni favoring the retention of gold and

Four college groups combine to present the modernistic
"Masses
and Men", June 12 at 8:30 in the Morris Dailey, as climax
to their
be the cry of 84 faculty members, spring quarter’s work, according to Hugh Gillis, Speech
department
comprising approximately 35 per
FOUR GUsUPS
S
cent of San Jose State college who
siO
RMunder
ycnalC
headThose
Those units taking part are the acting
classes
James
have served ten or more years on
,
Douglas’ ve rse
awe
Washington Square.
: choir, and Miss Marjorie
Lucas’
Record for the longest period of
Orchesis members and the
Mors
teaching here is held by Miss
dance group.
oupand
Men" is an insp
Katharine H. Hall, associate pro- ************************
Monistic word and action picturerea.
fessor of education, and Miss Helen
of the 20th century revolution
in
Mignon, associate professor of
seen by Erneet Toiler
home economics, who have each
revolutionary writer of the
posttaught 28 years at San Jose State
Tryouts for Oreliesis, women’s war period.
college.
honorary dance society, will be
CLANCY DIRECTS
and 10 of next
Twenty -seven-year ’men’ on the held October
According to James Clancy,
genquarter,
announces
Miss
Marjorie
are
Mae
roster
faculty
Spartan
eral director, this project Is
en.
Clara Hinz, assistant professor of Lucas, adviser of the group.
tirely different from any thing
atW.
Benjamin
and
geography,
All women students interested tempted by the Speech and
Dame
Spaulding, associate professor of In joining the group should work departments, and should
prove an
industrial arts. They are closely on an original composition which interesting experiment in
unity of
followed by Miss Margaret M. will be presented as part of the expression.
Twombly, associate professor and tryout requirement. Tryoutees will
The program is free and all in.
head of the Department of Health be asked to know other techniques terested are invited to attend.
and Hygiene, with 26 years; and In modern dance, Miss Lucas said,
Eleanor V. Gratz, assistant professor of mathematics, with 25
years.

Radio Speakmg
Society Offers
Original Play

our lives to Sparta"! might well

News Briefs

An original play by Bob GI
"America, What Now?", will be a
feature of the Radio Speaking
program to be presented In the
Little Theater at 12:20 on June 8.
The drama is based on the life of
Woodrow Wilson and has for its
white.
Lowell
with
director Gleason,
Faculty who assisted with the Heath In the role of Wilson.
Portal,
DeWitt
included
program
On the same program will be in
master of ceremonies during the
the play entitled "The Twilight
Dorothy
Dr.
barbecue luncheon;
Margaret
by
directed
Shore",
Kaucher, guest speaker, talking Mackey, This fantasy is taken
Walt
on "Freelancing in the Sky";
from the collection of best radio
McPherson. co-chairman of the i
broadcasts for 1938 and ’39.
day; Clara Maze, in charge of reJune 11, the second of the Radio
ception and registration; Helen Speaking society’s noon programs
Dimmick, In charge of guides;
will be presented. True Bordman’s
Benjamin Spaulding, who proposed "Expert Opinion", psychological
the barbecue; J. C. Stillwell. in
study. will be given, directed by
charge of platform and seating Madge Schillerstrom. The cast inarrangements; Doris Robinson and
cludes Conway, Bob Gleason; secOther faculty members who have
Doris Barbarez, luncheon reservaretary, Marjorie Bird; attorney,
installation of officers of Eta
taught here for two decades are
tions.
Douglas Schwartz; and secretary,
Susan L. Byrne, art, 20 years; Epsilon, home economics organizaStudents participating were Leila Marvin Leedon.
Alpha Pi Omega, social haterMabel G. Crumby, education, 21 Mon, was held early last week.
Guimert, who danced a rhumba
Don Pedrazzini is president of
New officers for the coming nity, formally initiated six pledges
for the luncheon program; Delphia ithe Radio Speaking society, and y ears; Corrine Davis, psychology,
23 years; Karl S. Hazeltine, nature quarter are Doris McCullah, presi- into the organization last week.
Phillips, who sang two numbers i
Miss Margaret Douglas is adviser.
The new members are Bob Clip
study, 24 years; Estella Holsholt, dent; &eta Ann Weber, vice-presion the program and led community
art, 23 years; H. F. Minssen, vice. dent; Mary Maren Johnson, secre- per, Frank DeVore, Ed Kress, JIM
Curren
and
singing;
Dorothy
Ronald Maas and Len
p resident and mathematics pro- tary -treasurer:; Marian Tucker, Hurd.
accompanist;
Morley,
Charlotte
fessor, 24 years; and Ruth W. reporter-historian;
and
Frances Bea.Hkeli at
Arline Bishop and Spartan Spears,
Held
the home of Secretuy
Turner, art, 21 years.
McFadden, AWS representative.
serving at the luncheen; Inter, Bill Watson the ceremony preMiss Helen Sprague, professor
society, guides during the mornceded the regular weekly meeting
ing; Biasque, identification tags;
emeritus of English who retired
time plans for a hisArtwhich
in June, 1930, holds the record for
Art department, decorations and
ternity house were considered, se.
continuous service here, having
name tags. The social affairs cornIndustrial Arts club, social or- cording to Sid Webb, president.
mittee of the associated students
taught on Washington Square for
ganization for students enrolled in
furnished punch for the dance
Eileen Brown, winner of a radio 36 years.
industrial education courses, is
staged by alumni in the Women’s amateur hour contest held last
sponsoring a barbecue at Roosevelt
gym Saturday night, with Lowell Monday, goes into the finals tojunior high school this Friday evethe night in a program broadcast at
playing;
orchestra
Jones’
I
If the following people will Is
ning.
madrigal singers and string quar- 8:15 o’clock over KCO.
quire at the information office
Swimming
from
5
to
6:30
and
program
at
11
a
against
for
tet played
Miss Brown will compete
be.
baseball will precede the dinner, they will find the books listed
o’clock.
eight other contestants In the conilow there for them: Marge Ahon,
according
to
President
Tom
Moore.
Campus organizations which test, the winner of which will get
Simons, Applies
Those attending are asked to bring Om n i bus ; Don
in a week’s engagement at a San
functions
sponsored special
!Harmony; Bill Gurnee, Tests
their
own
Fruits
and
towels.
Price
The San Jose Mineral society
honor of alumni were Tau Delta Francisco theater.
i Measurement In P. E., Art ap
of tickets is 35 cents.
Phi, Spartan Knights, Delta Phi
Miss Brown, who did a series of will meet Monday, June 10, In
good, Penmanship; Alvin High.
Upsilon, Art alumni, Mu Phi Ep- dialects last week, will add a Wayne Kartchner’s lecture rooms
tower, Practice Composition; Mau.
silon, Gamma Phi Sigma; Delta Nu monologue to her sketch tonight, In the Science building for a busirice Scharman, Adam’s Breed;
Theta, Art council, Kappa Phi, Tau she said.
ness meeting to discuss plans for
Merle Ramey, Biology Book; ae.
Gamma, Delta Theta Omega, Inthe summer, announces Ira Beal,
chic Case, Minute Biographies;
by
held
Election
of
officers was
president.
tersociety and boxers.
i Lewis Myers, Omnibus; Fran cii
Taking over the presidency of
The group travelled to San Fran- the Kindergarten Primary club at ’ Mitchell, Entomology.
cisco last Friday afternoon to visit Alum Rock part last week.
the Alumni Association for 1940-----it
the exhibit halls of the Division of ....Assuming duties for the coming *
41 was Wayne Lenz, member of
year are Betty Craig, president; I ,
NOTICES
Mines in the Ferry Building.
the Long Advertising Agency of
4
Spartan Spears, sophomore woMembers are urged by the presi- Ellen Eldswick, vice-president; and *
San Jose and a graduate of 1931.
He succeeds Ray Farris, 1932 men’s service organization, will dent to bring any duplicate speci- Mary Ellen Ward, secretary-treasMeeting of the Kappa Delta Pi
to Its
graduate who is a member of the add twenty new members
mens which they can spare which urer.
today at 4 p.m., Room 155, Initlii
Initiaof officers. Sii
New York Life Insurance firm membership rating when an
will be of interest to someone else.
ptiloenase
there.electon
tion program Is held tomorrow
here.
be
evening at 7 o’clock at the Student Center.
organization heads
all
Will
Latest achievement of the sodplease look in their co-op boot’ety is the raising of a $10 fund
-Student Book Exchange.
for presentation to the Red Cross,
Spartan Stags, men’s cooperaImportant
according to Miss Margaret TwomThere will he a very
tive eating club, gave a dinner.
bly, sponsor of Spartan Spears.
meeting of the committee head’
dancefor members and their for the Frosh Soph Mixer for June
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
laltman’i
friends Wednesday night In the 7 Ple.ise meet in Dean
scholastic fraternity, will hold its
12:30 today.
by
Dean
office
outer
Samuel
B.
Morris,
head
of
Stag
clubrooms
and
the
Men’s
final night meeting of the quarter
-the School of Engineering at Stan -I
Thursday, starting at 5:30 in the
gym.
tonight si
(Continued from Ping.Three)
ford University, will talk on "ReMen’s dance meeting
Tower.
and
Mrs.
Paul
M.
Dean
With
tomorrow.
The Eckert Hall trio composed cent’
of
Water
s10
and
instead
Power
DevelopElection of new officers to serve
M. 1..1.1CaS.
of Merle Ramsey, Bill Sellers, and ments In the Northwest" at a lec- Pitman as holior guests, 120 studuring the autumn and part of the
John Rojas practiced several of ture sponsored by Epsilon Nu dents attended the affair. Feature
winter quarter will be the main
their numbers; and Rojas gave a Gamma, engineering
fraternity, of the dinner was the presentation
business of the evening, according
piano solo. Sellers led the group tonight at 7:30 in Room 112 of
to Grand Magistrate Barney Murof a fitted overnight hag to Mrs.
In community singing.
PATHETIQUE
the
Science
building.
phy, who will preside.
DON’T BE
Celia
Melcay,
house
manager.
Chuck
Kerwin
projected
the
The
lecture, which will he IlluBUDGET
A dinner will precede the busithat
Stop
George Walsh, president of the
(
highlights of the trip to Japan on strated with slides, is open to
ness session. Head cook is Walt
rgriIfY
a screen for the benefit of those everyone free of charge Special Stags, made the presentation.
Anderson.
who had not seen them. Among guests will he the San Jose Enthe faculty members present were gineer’s club
Dean Paul Pitman, Mr William
Dean Morris is well-known in
Ten cents each
iv c
Professional Pharmacists
Newby. Mr. (lily George. Mr. H. F. the engineering field, according to
STUDENT RATES
Minssen and Mr. M. D. Wright.
the sponsors. Among other things,
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Fourth
Dale Wren, Charles Kerwin, and he is a member of the Natural
New and Used Radios
i(ight across
217 So. First St.
Antonio.
Captain Bill Bolich, were In charge Resources Planning Board of the
Open until
f
San
en
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036
of the arrangements.
Pacific Northwest.

Orchesis Tryouts Set ’Europe
os
For Next Quarter

New Officers Installed
Into Eta Epsilon

Eileen Brown
Wins Amateur
Hour Contest

APO s Initiate
Six Neophytes

Industrial Arts Club
Barbecue Friday

Lost And Found

Mineral Society
Meets June 10 In
Science Building

Kindergarten Primary
Club Officers Elected

Spartan Spears
Plan Initiation

Stanford Dean
Speaks Tonight
At Frat Meet

Tau Delts Plan
Final Meeting

I

BANQUET

Stags House
Manager Honored

I

*IT’S UNIQUE!

Central Pharmacy

- Popular Swing Records
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOPi

SANBx

JuOn cShE

15c & 25c

Nr

